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TV.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DoLLtaRs per year if paid in advance-Two

DOt.LAas and FITY CENTS if not paid within six
months-and Tauza DOLLARS if not paid before
the expiration of the year.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisetuents will be correctly and conspic.

unusly inserted at Seventy-fivo Cents per Square
(12 Brcvicr lines or loss) for the first insertion, and
Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion. When
only published Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square
will be charged.

Transient Advertisements, to secure publicity
through our columns, must invariably be paid in
advance.

Advertisements not having the desired numbei
of Insertions marked en the margin, will be con

tinued until forbid and charged aeordingly.
Those desiring to advertiso by the year can do

so on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly
understood that contracts for yearly advertising
are confined to the immediate, legitimate business
of the firm or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal character wil
be charged as advertisements.

Obituary Notices exceeding one square in lengtl
will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates

Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until pali
for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, t

be paid by the Magistrate advertising.
Four Days Later from Europe.

QUEBEc, June 18.-The steamship Anglo
Saxon has arrived, with Liverpool dates t
June 8th.

Commercial.
Liverpool June 8.-The sales of cotton fo

the past three business days were 17,04
bales. The, rnarket generally closea dull
with little enquiry, and feeble prices, ant
soue circulars say at a decline of 1-8d

Liverpool Breadstufj Marke.--The mar
ket closes very dull, and all qualities hay
slightly declined.
London Money Marke.-Consols closed a

93 13 a 93 3-4.
General 'News.

A very sanguinary battle is reported t
have been fought near Milan, in which th
Austrains were defeated, with a loss of twer
ty-five thousand killed, disabled, and mad
prisoners.The French Sardinian loss Is estimated a
twelve thousand.
The Austrians had evacuated Milan.
(The Reporter is fearful that there may b

&me error in the general news reporte
above, but he has given the substance of ~th
diepatch, as he understands it.]

SECOND DISPATCH.-
The battle was fought at the town c

Magenta.
Napoleon's dispatches claim a decisive vic

tory and say that the French tooik .sye
thousand Austrian prisoners, anid place
twelve thousand in a disabled condition. El
captured three cannon, two standards; an
estimates their own loss at three thousans
but i't is rumored in Paris that the Frenc
loss is from nine to twelve thousand.
The forces engaged in the groat battle as

reported to have been from onse hundred m:s
lirty to one hundred and eighty thousat
Austrians, and from one hundred to one hu
dred and thirty thousand French.

Thle Austrian accont differ and speak
-the battles with varying successes on bos
sides.
Tho battle w&e still undecided on the Ot

of June.
Gireat losses on boQ -id',. are reported.
Gen. McMahon h11. 1,eens c ed iara.

-- cers were wounded.
Geon. Hless commanded the Austrians, an'

the Emperor Napoleon, the French.
Paris was illuminated when the intelligenc

of the battle was received.
Gen. Espenasse was killed.
Marshal Canrobert was mortally wounde<
There were five French Marshals and Get

erals wounded.
Milan had revolted, and declared in fave

of King of Sardinia...
The Austrians retired from Milan,- but th

French had not occupied it.
Later rumors from the seat of war detrac

somewhat from the extent oi the French vic
tory.

it was believed that proposals for pene
would follow the entrance ot the French int'
Milan.

Business at the Paris B3ourse was active
and ruled higher.

THISRD DIsPATCH.
The sales of cotton in Liverpool for t' re<

days were 17,000 bales, of which exporter
and speculartors took 2,000 bales. Middlin1
Orleans closed at 6 13-16d. and Middling U4
lands at 6 9-16d.

Mlanchester advices were unfavorable an<
business closed dull.
At Liverpool flour was very dull, unsalea

ble, and 'quotation nominal. White ha<
slightly declined. Corn heavy and holder!
were pressing on the market, at a reductios
on European qualites. Beef was heavy, PorI
dull. Bacon quiet. Lard dull declining
liosia dull at 4s id. Sugar was firm amc

.ndvancing. Spirits of Turpetine dull.
At Lon:don Breadstuffs were dull. Sugar

firm at an advance of Ud to 1s. Rice heavy
and quotations barely mnaintaine.d, but Amer
ican unchanged.

The Augusta Bridgc Case.
AUcas-rA, June 1.-It is currently repor.

ted here that the Supreme Court of Georgia
has set aside the award granted to John A
Moore against the South Carolina Rail Road
Company. This suit, it will be remembered.
was brought by the owner of the Fashciosi
Line of Steam Boats against the Rail Road
Company forobstructing the navigation of the
Savannah River by a bridge at Augusta,
The matter was decided by arbitration, and
heavy damages awarded against the Company
Georgia Democratic State Convention.
MZuLEDomvILE, Ga., June 16.--The Demo.

cratic State Convention has adjourned. The
.Hon. Joseph E. Brown was re-nominated as

the Gubernatorial candidate by acclamation.
A resolution was adopted reaffirming the
Cincinnati platform, and expressing the con-
fidence of the Convention in the ability and
patriotism of President Buchanan, and an
entire approval of hsis principles and views on
the slavery question, as uttered in his inau-
gural address and annual messages.

The Great Trot.
Nzw YOR, June 16.--lora Tmple beat

Princess in two straight heats. Time, 7:50
.-7:59}

In reference to this race the New York
Times of the 15th inst., says: "Our readers
will remember that immediately a[l-r &
recent match between Flora Temple
Bikan Allen, in which~ the little bay n~ca.
camne off victorio the o.wner of the rece"
ly imotdCo. i.ns are Priness em
loed Flora Tia .e to meet her in two.
matches of $5,000 eacoh; first, three mile
heats to wagons i.scound. two mile heats to
wagens; which te~rs were immediately ac-
tepted. The first of theee matches comes oft'
- t the Eclipse Course on Thursday, and the
second on Thursday of the following week.
Without doubt they will attract an immense
semnblage, for New Yorkers feel a deep

interest in the New York snare. The backers
of the California mnare are equally sanguine,
and are freely supporting their opinions with
their money."-
THE PI. TRADE.-ho could dream of

the magnitude such an undertaking as the
the manufacture of a Purgative Pili assumes
when it comes into general use. And how
painfull ydo the following numbers sea of
ska amaunt ofhuimana sickness and 'ufrig

!L

omhat anti subdue. Dr. J. C. Ayer of Low-
eil,-manfac'ture.< in his laboratory forty gross
p,-r diem o hi% Cathartic Pills, through all
the vear. This is eight boxes a minute or
one dose a second. We thus find over 43,000
persons swallow this pill.every day, or 1,296,
000 a month ! Physicians, think of that ! 43,
000 patieni a a day who seek relief from the
medical skill or one man. Surely that man

should be, as he is in this case, tone of the first
intelligence and of the highest character.
His occupation eLtails upon him a frarful
responsibility for the weal tar woe ot his fe-
low'mar.-P'ainsville Courier.

QG 1 triistr.
ARTHEU SIMKINS, EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1859.

po- See the Outside of this number for a notice

of CANCELLOR DARA.9, taken from the Caro-
liaian.

Also, find a variety of useful and entertaining
selections on First and Fourth Pages.

A Basket of Vegetables.
The most refreshing sight of the month In our

sanctum, Is a large basket of vegetables now sit-

ting before us, from the garden of- our old friend,
G. A. A. Many thanks for the delightful treat.

The beets, potatoes, onions, and cucumbers, are

the best we have seen this season ; while the cab-.
bages, and the rest, are as good as the best. A
more welcome present has not greeted our vision
in many days.

Highly Important from the Seat- of War.
Refer to the late news by the Anglo Saxon for

intelligence of the most thrilling interest,. We
are much indebted to Dr. WALDo for furnishing
us the means of laying such important news.be-
fore our readers this week. We copy from the

Augusta Dispatch of Monday afternoon.
By the way, our Augusta papers due Monday

failed to reach us by mail. In the present stirring
state of the foreign news, we can ill afford to miss
their reception, and we trust it may not be so

again.
The Match Races.

BIl Cheuthata won the match rae with Tar
River for $2500, two pile heats,-but lost the next

match, three mile -heats, on which $5000 was the
stake. We observe that Bill Cheathain was not en.

tered In these races by Major BAcos, but by JAs.
J. Bsyvms.

Silken Attraction.
D Please observe that Mr. Wv. SHMAR, of Augue-
- ta, is offering his magnificent lot of dress silks at
aprices much reduced from the regular grade.
Here is a rare ppportunity to secure bargains.
And, speaking of bargains,allowus to super-add

that the same experienced merchant is also offer.

eing a very valuable lot of carpeting at extremely
Ilow figures.. It is admitted that the carpets offer.
eed for sale by Wx. SHEAR are-equal to any in the
markets of the country.

Silks and carpets are both winter goods. But,
&verite, the summer is the time to buy them cheap.

Sunday School Celebration.
On Friday last, the Sunday Schools of our vil-

Slage met at Odd Fellows a& Masonie Hall in eels-

ebration of'their complete organization and growing
success. A large attendance of ladies and gentle-
Imen bore testimony to the general interest felt by
the citizens of thi1s place and vicinity in the alt.

important business..-
'cT'se exerciseshaving been opened by prayer~nnd

by a ehoral sun; of rvjoaicing from tiae Sunday
.ehool Children and- their Teachers, Mr. J. P'.
MOORE, of the Idgefield bar, was introduced to

the audience as the first speaker of the occasion.

hHis addrees was irell suited to the circumstances
by which he was surrounded,-approprialte in

thought, apt in expression,. and fervent in spirit,
After Mr. Moons: had concluded, Rev. Mr. Pica-
anr, of the Methodist Church, prioccodled to re-

. ---.- - anu young,by a series of rambling re-marks of great ine-ar
At times-he was elotjnnt,--at times amusing-and
Ialways sensible and forcible In his views. It was
much regretted that the lateness of the hour pre-
evented the Rev. Mr. GwALTNEY, of the Baptist
Church, from participating in the pleasant exer-
cises of the afternoon. His views had been looked
for by all present with high expectation. But it
was growing late, and the picnic was waiting in

rthe distance, and a dark cloud was hastening up
from the west. It was therefore thought best, af-
ter another song from the Children, and the dlit.
tribution among. the assembly of Duniel Web-
ster's opinions of Sunaday &choolo-.'. brief tract,-
to adjourn to the fEsta! scene upon Col. Fa.zmrra's
bcautiful lawn. But the storse camne, andi the
winds blew, and tho rain fcll.-andl the pie-ni-
feast was comparatively a failure. Yet, still, were
all faces beaming with friendship and good humor,
and all hearts happy. The enstire occasion, rain
and all, was a most agreeable affair.

District Statistics.
ICapt. T. DaAy, our efficient Tiux-Collector. will

pleause areetpt our thanks for the subtjoinoed tabuaslar
stt-ment, shoawing the hsperations'of his Omfie-
for the last fiscal year.

State aned District ftceopitulatlion for 1858.
22,836 Negrroes,..........@ 9-, ets. $21,69J4.2r

69l Free Negroes,..... .275 189I.7a
$599,200 worth G]oods sold @ 21 ets. 1,5834:3,600 " lPrsfessioms'@ 6$ ets. 2961,-I$
231,250 " Towns Lots @ 17 e-ts. 393,12
500,000 " Dank Stock @~.5 et'. -1,'750,00
2,400 acres Land® $.,50 worth $21.165
3,8'70 " " $4.00 ' 23,870

8-40 " " @~$3,00 ". 2.520
30,540 "~ a" @ 1.00 a" 311510
785,520 " " @ $0.40 "C 314.208
152.20u a" a" @ $0,20 " 30.452

977,5211 acres Land wnrth $422,3t65
which @~ 81 ad colorcies---............3,421,15

Total amount State Tax...............$29.003.':s3
Less by Commissions @ 5 per cent. 1,450,15

Nett amount paid State............... $27,52.88
District Recapiulian.

Poor T'ax, 7 per et. on $26.158.82, (Hsm-
burg incorporation excluded) $1.83 1.11

Less by Commissions @ 5 pr et. 01,55
Ntt amount due Commissioners, $1,739,56
Road Tax, 26 peret on $26,158.82 (Ham-
burg incorporation excluded) S6,801,29

Loss by Commissions at 5 pr. et 340,06

Nett amont due Commissioners, $6,461,23
Total amt. Tax Collector's commissions, 1.881.76
Total amount State and District Tax, $37,635,43

Regitrations of Birth., Death. ansd J/arringe.ar
The general report for Edlgefiel.l, pertaining to

the year 1858, is as follows:
Births of Whites.............. 323

"a- ac- .............. 1,40
" "Free Colored............ 3

Total number of Births....... 1,372
Deaths of Whites...........,.,,...148
" " Blacks,...............37

Total number of Deaths....... 35
Total increase........................... 837
The number of Marriages during the year were

9. The Tax Collector also informs us that in the
' .-. -r silrthss there were Nineteen pairs

ofT s...'

The total "tnmber of Registrations wore 2,000.

A Challenge to Stock Raisers.
Cor, S. Cinmam, of this place, authorizes us to

indite a challenge to this effect:
Ho proposes to show a sow and nine pigs, of

the Cheater C'ounaty breed, against any othcr simi-
lar lot, of equal age and number, at the District
Agricultural Fair in October next, lie makes'no
objection to competing with a lot of any other
bred than the Chester Coun~ty. A d,ifference of a
week in the ages of the contesting lots will not be
considered in making the award. A thirty dollar
silver cup is the prise to be furnished by the par.
ty defeated in the competition. Any one accep-
ting this challenge, will please notify Cor~ozar
Canism at this Post O0lie by the first Monday
in July. ..1

pa The Paee Dee Bald, a tri-wekly ast,

Death of ChancellorDargan.
It is with unfeigned morrow that we announce

to our readers the death of Chancellor Gzonon
W. DAnoAN, which event occurred in Columbia
S. C., on the 13th instant. He died in the 59th-
year of his age, and in the 12th year of his ser-

vices upon the Chancery Bench of South Caro-
lina.
The deceased was a just Judge in the fullist

acceptation of that form as applied to man. Nor
was he less faithful, or less discriminating, than
just. lie was beloved as well as respected bythe
whole bar of his State, and no public man perhaps
could claim to be a more universal favorite with
the people of South Carolina. He falls, lamented
by all. Scarcely shall his place be supplied with
as guid a man or as able a Chancellor. Long be
the memory of his virtues cherished ! Ever be
his mamo enrolled among the distinguished war-

thies of our State, as a model and a light for his
successors! The honored place which know him
so lately shall know him no more forever. He is
gone to appear in judgment before the High Chan-
cery of Heaven. May he already have found, that
his earthly petitions for Mercy and for Pardon
have been duly entered by the Recording Angel
in the Great Book of Eternity, and that a decree
in his favor (with deep reverence be it said) has
been pronounced by the Almighty Judge of all
things.
The Darlington Flag,-the gallant newspaper

exponent of the District with which the deceased
was identified in life,-has the right to speak here
wv his ne.rtfricad. Ponder the feeling and noble
tribute which that journal thus lays upon his bier:

" Correct in reasoning, quick in conception and
deeply versed in the law, his decisions were always
regarded by legal gentlemen with much respect,
and they ever gave evidence of much thought and
bore upon them the impress of a noble intellect.
If he was respected for his ability, he was loved
for his amiable disposition and courteous deport-
ment, which were exhibited to every one who ap-
proached him in his offici-al capacity. Honorable
elevation did nut work i hin forgetfulness of the
proprieties of life ; thert Vms no austerity, no false
pride, no assumed superiority about him: he was
aooessible at all hours, and to every one having
business to transact with him. Because of these
characteristies, which are too seldom found with
one occupying his position, he was the Lawyer's
favorite among the Chancellors, and now, that
the friends of his boyhood and the acquaintances
of his riper years join his relatives in weeping
over his remains, there are many throughout the
State, who have known him only in his official
capacity, who will claim the privilege of joining
them in their lamentations.

It is as a private individual that those who knew
him beast, will most delight-to think of him. He
was gentle in disposition, easy and affable in
manners, courteous and polite in deportment; and
in generosity, he was the very embodiment of
all that is honorable; he was, indeed, one of whom
it may be truly said:

" His life wAs gentle; and the elements
So mix'd in him, that nature might stand up,
And say to all the world, This toe a man /"

Reaching him, the cry of distress never fell upon
deafened ears; his heart was ever open to the
wants of others, and his hand ever ready to sup-
ply them. However he may be honored for his
intellect, and loved for his virtues, this must be
his most worthy epitaph-" He was a friend to the
poor, a physician to the sick and a father to the
orphan."
We have in justice to our oWn feelings, said

thus much; we leave it to others who knew the
subject of this notice better than ourself, to do
jestice to his worth and properly to record his
many virtues."

gfxare requested to announoe that the
Rev. Mr. GAILnn, a Presbyterian minister, will
preach in the Court House, on Sunday next, the
28th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.

Miscellaneous Items.

pia- A writer in the N.ew York taily .esr ad-
vocates the oilims of Henry A. Wisa for the next
Presidency.
7' An Ohio editor asks "What can be more

capivating than to see a beautiful woman, say
about four feet eleven Inches high, eleven feet
four in diameter, and thirty-four feet in circum-
ference, passing along the Isle just as divIne wor-

ship commences?" . - AIC.-

fp, o .gaiti'n tiung at Brantford, Canada
ty's nmai., fnstant, for robbing Her Majes-

Ga., was sernteueed to ten yeurs in the pcien url..

$0 A bright boy of nine years was delivered
in Laneshoro', Mass., a few days since, for the
purlpose of attending school, having been forwar-
,dod by Adams' Express from Houston, Texas.
The " freight" bad been four weeks on 6ae road.

pm According to the Milwaukee News, they
have a new military cotapiany In Chicago. They
drill six times a week, ad have now got so that
they can formn a straight liue-by leaning against
a fence.

Eg| In Mobile, Ala., last week, as Mrs. Kelley
was striking a match on a whiskey barrel, it igani-
ted andl the barrel exploded. The head blew out.
knocking her down and covering her clothing
with the burning spirits. She died a few hours
afterwards in great agony.

pf- Goo nature is the very air of a good
mind, thme sign of a large anid generous soul, and
thme pusmli:ar soil in which virtue prospers.

A.- A .special dispatch from Independlence to
the $t. Lounis ltepl~ican, says that a paurty of U.
d. soldiers surprised about eighty lodges of Camn-
anehes, near Pawnee Mtock, and killed 25 men
and 20 women.

po-'.The Natienmd futelligencer, speaking of
the apaproaching Fourth of July, suggests that It
would he a beautiful and appropriate idea for the
school children of all our cities and towns in the
United States, to assemble on the fnoraning of the
Fourth (If July, to hail the day lby songs of thanks.
giving and patriotismn.
[5P ])iderot, the French philosopher, used to

ay that to describe women, the pen should be
dippedl in the humid colors of the ratinbow, amnd
the paper dried with the dust gathered from the
wings of a butterfly.
3iJ There is a man out West who gets his

living by contitig suicide ! lie takes lauda-
uum (not toe much) on account of his poverty,
the people pity him, znake up a purse, and he dle-
[arts, to perfurm the manic trick elsewhere..
pj- A letter writer from Pike's Peak says,

very coolly; "In Arrapahoe county there are
from eight to twelve hundred poor devils like my-
self, hunting gold, but not finding any. At pres-
ent, we are preparing to skin the spring emigra-
tion, which Is to be done by disposing of town
sites and bad whisky."

#e What a poor world this would be without
women and newspapers. How would the estab-
meut get along?'
t| The Mobile Rs'girter, of Thursday, says

there seeums to be lbut little douilt that 400 Afrien
slaves were landed recently on the Florida Coast,
notremote from Mobile.

E7 A western exchange publishes a piece of
poetry called " Pepper and Salt," and heads it "a
seasonable poem."
,0- It is said that there are several young
Americans ini Paris-mere boys-who spend $100
day in fast living.
pe- We notice in the Portsmouth (Va.) Tran-
script an advertisement by the Collector propo-
singto sell, on the 18th inst., thirty-six free ne-
roes, men and boys, and seventy women and
irli, under a provision of the city charter direct-
ingthe sale of all free negroes who fail to pay
their taxes.

}ZP- The United States Government has recov-
areda claim of $'I(I,000 from the estate of the late
Dr.Gardner, the forger of Mexican claims. The
noney has been paid over.

pa An arrival at Now York reports that the
ark Orfon, hound to Cmongo river,,ibas been seized
nsuspicion of being connectedl with tihe slave

rado. Capt. Hlanna died from grief caused by
h seizure of his vessel.

p.- The Cuthbert (Ga.) Reporter, edited and

~ublshed by Mr. T. H. Bird, comes tonus this
reekenlarged and much improved.
gW We have reeived the Prospectus of a new
paper to be published at Greenwood, In Abbeville
Disltrict, by Mr. PaazeK N. Wrsoar, to he called
heGreenwood Times. iest week we williamb-

lI~h~eZ-iu.i

The Newspa r.
A map of busy life, itefluetuations and its east

concern4." be
The Newspaper is one of the peculiar character- f,

istics of our present civilisation. It is, in fact, by
one of the great necessities of this age. -And we n
venture to add, deny it who may, that -it is one of jib
the most important engines of bod~ru progress.
No less a man thanJonx C. CA.' uNhas pronoUn- T1
ced tAe newspaper one of the dis .guishing merits an
of the day in which we live, adajd as it is to the t
continual instruction of mature 4e and to She iss- it
provent of the yonthful mind. 6n this last point i
we reniember to have heard hini dwell espocially.
le thought there was more in 94 newspuper than
in almost any other class of readng to stimulatQ Ai
the opening intellect to thought and to study. He
regarded it a happy substitute novel-reading
and other kinds of literary com ition designed on
chiefly to amuse and gratify thilmagination. It
was the nature of youth, he tho f, to look out

for mental food of an enterta ~iAb et|r,suited
to its developing capabilities. If caught by the
absorbing webs of fiction whiohabound in our gt

literature, there was danger of injurious excess in m

the indulgence. There were minds fortified th
within themselves to guard a at this indul- if

genoe. But there were also many unable to do so. 10
For these last, he thought the newpper an admi. bo

rable resort. Its weekly freight of news and gen-
eral intelligence supplied to the youngmindacom-
bination of entertainment andinformition well ul-
ted to its awakening search after novelty, andyet not
in so captivating a garb as to draw it too much
from strict educational duties. tb

W.e have often thought of these views of Mr.
CALROUN, once expressed to our humblb self; and
we can say with truth that we haveseldom glanced
over the columns of the newspaper, however lowly
its pretensions, without finding abundant material
to sustain the soundness of his sentiments. d
But the newsapaper is much more than- this.

Under Its generic name, tie press, It has well been
termed In this free country the palladium of our

liberties. It is the vehiele, and the only available
vehicle, if free discussion on alf questions that a
arise Implicating the government and the govern-
ed. It is the medium of giving utteranee to that
com populi, out of which truth is generally evolved h
in the result. It Is through this instrumentality ,
that the pro and the con of overy political dispute
are laid bare to the Intelligence of the sovreign t
people by their respective advocates. It is indeed a
the great record of the pleas and proceedings of all

public causes, necessary to be heard and under-
stood by every free community, ina'rder that their
decree in the promisesmaybe onligstened and just.
That there is often egregious error in these dis- b
cussions, no one wilf affect to deny. But the

machinery has within itself the umans of correc.:

tion. If by the press an erroneoms principle Is

announced, by the press also It is posed to pro ,

per oondemaation. If there be aq exremence on

the body politic, by the press is icaunterised and
enred. If there be an issue raised involving the

a

public weal, the press it is that eaniassesits every
bearing and estimates it in all iti probable and t
possible results. What though bsurdities and c
truths are alike the fruits of this free dishsusIon I
Such are the fruits of all human orgumentatlon.
Yet here, as in all the strifes of ma, the saving
conclusion is notbe denied, that "i the multitude
of counsel there is wisdom."

Again, the-neteepaper, slurred asi imes is
by public functionaries, is one o of con-

srators of law and order In the S Is quick
exposure of crime, renders it "a Aerrto evil-
doers." Not only by its ready~u~irt of thei
powers that be, is it a friend to "jultloe; but it is

equally so In Its watchful rces of unlawful
practices in their incipiency, a~ before those
practices have become matter of j dicial investi-
gation. It is a censor morasm havil such a posi-
tion of dependence upon the good and true, that
It dare not use Its power otherwise than in the
denouncement of social evil. Theramay be ocea-

sicnal exceptions to this feature of 11enewspaper'e
usefulne's ; hut the general fact eanmotbe doubted
hy any one conversant with the illigent and

Further, the nerrape - ech'flT
which nations c ior* people know what

.L......-Moes *.. terald of all that
..d.. .' Jvirintelaigence npon which the

temploral welfare. of mankind depends for iti pr70.
-per maturity and security. Hlowerer remote and
obscure, the particular news'paper he, it forms one

of the telcgrophmic stations for the more perfect dif-
fsion of this intelligence, and is oaU essential part)
of the whole grand system of operations. Destroy
these printing offices to-amorrow, empty all the
printer's ink on earth into its rivers and oceans,
annul the knowledge and skill of your typograph. I
ers,-and how would itstand with theimmense and I
ramilel conamercial relations of the nineteenth
cntury ?
But, further still, we resolutely occupy the

ground..that the naepaper, however trifling and I

unworthy it may be esteemed by the pulpit, Is at

least not aidverse in its tendencies to the spread and
triumph of the Messiah's kingdom. If wethought
it was, we would at once drop the implements anid
the name of our vocation, and abjure it forever.a
lut we cannot see it in any such light. That it I

frequently sins, in opinion and practice, 'against
the tenets of Christianity, we muny not presume tot
disbelieve, But "to err Is human,"-and wh,
shll entirely clear his skirts of offence? Yet we s
believe aud maintain, that the newspraper glories
in its Christian surroundings and is over ready to I

lnd its nmsistamnce '(unmanctified though It be) to s

the advancemnent of the Great Christian Cause.t
We further believe, that thme nesapaper is, In hun-
drds of iustances besides the religious press, held o

and directed by men who acek, as opportunity of. t

fers, to adld the mito of their influence to the fur- 'a
therance of pure and unefeiledt religions. In almost t:
al cases, whether thus direted or dtherwiLse, the bi
newpaper, at least iu free America, stands in holy a

awe of sacred things ; and if It is net commonly S
found as a sentry upon the battleinents of the ft
Church, it never dares to array itself against that a

Divine Institution. S
Our conclusion is, that thme naewepaper, whether o

considered socially, civilly or politically,hban power 1
for good, and exerts that plowor for good ;-and, 1

furthermore, that next to such hooks and publica- tl
tions as are professedly rnligious, It forms the most E
useful and safest reading on earth. s

We are wellaware thatthis cursory glance at the p
subjet in hand bynomeansdoeaitjustces. We are ce
aware that the neswspaper, as an advertising medi- 1i
un,as a friend to agriculture, as a repository of I
historical truth, as an advocate of educational~ u

advancemnent, an a good Sasiartanm In continually ei
bringing to light things new and old for the bene- w

fitof suffering humanity, might be further held tI
up in glowing colors of usefulness and charity. 1A
But fro only designed to Indite a few brief thoughts 1
in defene of our vocation's dignily and value,- mu
and this, because of havinmg hoard within a mouth,
from influential and esteeumed quarte.rs,.ecertain
incidental slurs well calculated to diminish the m<
respect of the intelligent and the pious for our t
noble artand Its untiring labors. We have compas- ci
nedall we desired, If this. brief reminder shall only.
prove suggestive to our readers, of the naews'pper's
full seope and exercise in every department of
modern progress.

The Hygela Again. e

In addition to what we sail of this celebrated os

house last week, please consider the following ex- Al
tract which we clip from the pages of De Boe's 'ae

Review: re
The "Hygela" Motel Is excellently kept. The to
fareseverythrig that could be reasonably.deslred.
Anabundance of theinest fish and cysters grace
thetableat every meal, fresh from the bay. In at

short, the living is of the rarest kind. The pro. TI
prietor,Joseph Sogar, Esq., is a jentleman of the p~

amostctdargod and liberal views. He has been for at
amy yeamrs i. dlistinia'hcd ateember of the Leg.

islaturoof Virginiai, and is the father qf thmo in- w
ternalitoproivemenft systenm whichm ja destimmed to we
givethisState that plnce in thosrale of the Union ob
whichshe so conmspicuously emmjoyed in by-gone
daeys.rom his singleness of purpose in thuis re-
spectec hoas won for himself an envistblc fame. bhi
Hecommenced his labors as far back as 1838. jn
uecessto sueh noble spirits, -whatever the enter- d
priseInwhich they engage!

Many' important lmp~roremonts have been mide tic
mlgri~pgthe past Winter at Old Point, which will ly

geatly add to the claims possessed by It to popu- to
arfavor-. .a

WW The report that ML 8lkll Eas beean ap- se

" Cambridge."
There it is, on that other column,-a regular I

mper of a- mote,-taking us down handsomely c

our neglect of Edgefield clay in our fsorption
Edgefleld sand, and heaping the fire-coals of .l
merited kindness on our head in return for il- A
cral pinetuakitiveness.
We give it up,-you have 'got us,' Cambridge.
tat Bay development whips the Piney Woods out
d out. Its as much as we can do to make a

ousand pounds or so of Cotion to the acre; when a

comes to hay wo cave in,-can't do it. Yet in
ew of the circumstance, we may but rejoice with
>u, and with the rout of mankind, and especially
th the cavalry steeds and canon beasts of the
ustrian and Napoleonic armies. No danger nuw
a pinch in the provendur markot;-Cambridgec
anters have worked out the secret of growing
mmer grasses in a Southern clime.
Let Crab and Crovo-foot rule the tide,
And Corn and Cotton stand aside.

Cambridge'Haroest Song.
As to those barbacues-oh delicious!-Fine
wse and fat mutton are almost convertible teRns.
'hat times our Cambridge friends will have, when

ey hare laid by their hay!! Expect us there,
the winds and waves of time interpose not. We
ok to it, (many thanks for the privelege 1) as the
at feature of the Incoming one-season.

For the Advertiser.
he Late Chan. Dargan.-Meeting of

the Edgefield Bar.
Av a meeting of the Bar in this place on Tues-
Ly, the 21st inst.,Hon. J. P. CARRoLL In the Chair,
e following Resolutions were presented in feel-
g terms by Mr. JoasRa Ausisr, and unanimous.
adopted:
WhsuxAs, In the death of the late Chancellor
AnoiA, which occurred in Columbia on the morn-
g of the 13th inst., the ChanceryBench has been
iprived of one of its chief ornaments,' and the
te of an able, devoted and faithful public ser-

mt. And, Wsmnais, the decease of such a fano-
Dnary is the more deeply felt and deplored from
e beauty and consistency of his life, displaying
iit did the noblest pattern of every manly virtue,
ad furnishing an example of industry and energy,
ell onleulated to encourage and stimulate to the
Ighost attainments, the generous minded of all
asses. Having been sent to the South Carolina
ollege early in life, he first exhibited there, those
sits A character, which afterwards ripened into
>much usefulness, and made him one of the most
,sted men in South Carolina. The profession he
sose, was of course the law, which he practiced
ccessfully in Darlington and the adjoining Dis--
lets. His acquirements so signally distinguished
im, that he soon made property and " troops of
iends." He was twice elected Commissioner in

|quity of Darlington District. He was sent to
e Senate from that District, and honored In every
ay, by the people to whom his first alleglance
as due. In the ezoiting controversy of Nullifi-
tion, he bore an active part in favor of resistance,
d in the struggle of Secession, he stood fast by
is same glorious colors. Indeed his heart was as

rue as steel in the discharge of all the obligations
f a citisen ; and his principles and motives of ae-

Ion were so upright that they were never inpugned
y the voice of detraction, or by the breath of sus-

lelon, even amid the most angry political conten.
ons. Therefore,
ReRolved, That the death of Chancellor DAn-
AN is one of the heaviest calamities that could
e inflicted upon the Bench and Bar of South
arolina.
Resolued, That we appreciate his loss ashbe ex-
ingushmnent of one of the greatest lights of learn-
ng,and one of the best and faires judicial minds
hat have illuminated and adorndi our annals.
Rlesoledr, That the widows and orphans have
ustone of their surest friends.
1Resoired, That in the demise of Chancellor
)AnoAy, the Councils of the State have been be-
aft of the firmest advocate of' liberty-virtue of a
ioble examplar, and social life of its happiest Ul-
ntration.
Recolved, Thatwe sincerely sympathize with the
'mly and friends of the deceased; and make
blic these Resolutions in testimony of our con-
lolence In their afflicetions.

Onmoton. rue.

'A. SxxK NS, e.E.E.D., Scc'ry.

For the Advertiser.
Voice from Cambridge.--Pine Woods

vs. Oak and Hickory.
MR. Enrron: You seem to be partial to the
ino Woods, 1. e, you seldom extend your travels
ntothe Clay lands, where we know you have a

rent many more friends and admirers than in the
ie Wooda. We hear you say that such an one
an the best Corn, another the best Cotton you
ae secn ; when lo ! and behold ! your observa-
ions have been confined to the Pine woods. Now,
I. Enivia, we (do not think that exactly right ;
a t goes abroad that the pine woods of Edge-

eld make up the best part of it. What do you
uppose travellers on the S. C. Rail Road from
iken to Hamburg will think of us? Edgefield
xtends from Aikeli to Ninety-eix, and from the
avannah to the Saluda; and in her boundaries
renearly all the fine lands known as "Cam-
ridge Land,"-a few plantations being on the
bbeville side. Now, Ma. Earvon, we of Cam-
ridge would like to have a hearing occasionally;
though you have often been invited to see us
nlas often declined, we still extend the invi-
tion. If you will come, we will treat you to a

arbecue or two, and show you that we also have
>mecorn and cotton that might compare with
,atof the Pine Woods.

In fact, Mr. EDITOn, we raise all the products
the Pine woods, vis: Corn, Cotton, Rye, Peas
aiPotatoes; then we raise Wheat, Oats, Barley
adsomec Pumpkmn. So you see we are ahead of
ae'PIne woods in raiety of products. Our am-
itious pjlanters.are also turning their attention to
iother important crop !-You recollect a former
peaker of the U.' S. Houso of Representatives, a

w years ago, addressed a Wall Street audience
adlasserted that the "Hay Crop" of the United
tteswas more important than the Cotton crop
EtheSouthern States. Boon after, the paulo of
157occurred, and the Hay crop was no where.
twhere wa Cotton? Ainy ! But Mr. EDivon,-

IsPanic is over, and War prevails in Europe.
ig Cotton has gone down and Hay up. Ergo,
gonow for Hay; and never was there a better
ospect in the Cambridge neighborhood for a good

op ol7 it.! Go where you will, In the Cotton, or
the Corn, it is all the same ; the grass is truly
urishing ; uplands looks like meadows; and If
canhave sunshine in August to save It, what
opsof Hay may be made I Now I know you
illsay,I wonder who has the beet grass crop up
re ? All that I can answer is, Come up and see.I

'ethinkcs, howerer, this will be your conclusion:
here all are so fine, it would be hard to deter-
ioto whom the premium belongs. -

Yours, &ce., CAMBRIDGE.
P. 8.-Did you ever hear of "Scoovzn's" con-
laton about grass ? He says he is always glad
hear of grass on his plae-sure sign of/goodI

.For the Advertiser.
Whero we Weut, aud what we Saw.

M. Envon:-On Friday the 10th inst., it was 2
privilege of a friend and myself to attend an

amation at the Mt. AEon Academy, under the
reofa very worthy and accomplished teacher,
r.R.C. Ouvua. He is a native of our District, I
lone of whom she may be proud to put in the
yponsible office of "teaching the young idea how

shoot."
Theuday was delightfully pleasant, and Its doings S

lsayings at the Academy, were even mote so.1
leexamination was clove and impartial, and the

ails generally, manifested considerable apteess
profciency in thae brances upon which they

re examined, Quite a number of compositions
reread ; these weare well regeived~. 'Iibe only
jetion heard, was, tihat theyc were tooln.
Every thing went merily along, till a#l was tol4
oneitem; and the good patrons irere not long E

arranging this, one of the richeost things of the I
y-diner Without entering into any descrip-
a orpraise (it was too good for either) I can on-

sayone thing was lacking, and this was enough c
satit. When ample justice had been done to it, 5

returned to the house, and had "a feastof rea-t
nda owf.el" frn the gaeatiiemgu f~
.- --mpaa n.hs.. we.T=== a

nd reward of the popils." .Withoutbeing tedious, a

e was glowing and graceful. His ideas were well
Dnceived, and appropriately applied.
He was followed in a few brief remarks by Rev.

. N. BoucasLt1, who seemed to have caught the
re and enthusiasm of them, and took us into the
thereal region,
Where sports the wearbling Muse, and fancy soar*

sublife."
[is remarks were well received. This closed the
Sercises of the head for the day; and then it was
llowed to the young people, to speak with eyes
nd feel with hearts that hung gaing upon the
nchanting beauties of " the female form divine."
free talk ensued, which ran into a free dance, if
was in a school house, whore exercise hadjust
losed with singing and prayer.
'A thousand hearts beat happily; and when
fusia arose with its voluptuous swell,
rft eyes looked lore to eyes which spake again,
Lnd all went nerily as a marriage bell."
This lasted, till the waning day warned us to bid
dieu to Mt..non, and we had like to have said,

" And, like some low ana mourniul fieU,
To whisper but one word-farewell I '

The hospitalities of a frien'd with hAppy'remin-
scoences of the past, beguiled'the tedium of the
Light, and at early morn we were en route for Jan.
ting's Mill, on Red Bank Creek.

" The four Arst acts already past,
A fifth shall close the drama with the day;
Tinae's noblest ofering is the last."

'his was the great day of the feast with.all partial.
,ants. For the sake of a name, we called it a
ishing party; but all were willing that the fish
hould grow longer, before disturbing their peace
with a hook. There were too much beauty and
legance ashore for the thought of any thing else
aut to do homage to them. We neither fished nor
anaed. Nothing but the gentle converse of con-

inial spirits was permitted to intrude upon the
iocial moments of the day.
Nothing was wanting to administer to the enjoy-
ne of the oceasion. Thecompanywas Justlarge
inough; enough old; enough young; enough live.
y; enough grave; gentlemen gallant; Ladles
aautiful; the dinner bountiful, rich and delicious;
d the place 'pleasant, the day genial, and all In
ll, " we ne'er shall see its like again." But

the hour of separation came, and, judging fom
what any one could see, many fall in with Wilde's
poetic strain,-

" We part-no matter how we part,
There ore Some thoughts we utter not,
Deep treasured in our inmost heart,
Never revealed, and newer forgot I
Why murmur at the common lot?
We past-I speak not of the pain,-
But when shell I each lovelygot
And loved face behold again." BROWNE

For the Advertiser.
Just Dropped In.

A gentleman in a neighboring city, having oa-

cason to get a note changed, dropped intp a bro-
ker's offie, and having accomplished his errand,
was induced to try his luck by purchasing a whole
ticket In the Georgia Lottery, which resulted in
his obtaining the capital prize! That was his
"tide," " whitch," as Shakspearesamys, "if taken

at the flood, leads on to fortune." There is in-
deed, "a tide in the afairs of men," and no one

would be more likely to realise the sentiment of
the " Bard of Avon,"-than those who avail them.
selves of the chances offered by the great Arm of

Woon, EDDY A Co., of Augusta, Goo., .and Wil-
mington, Delaware. An investment of $10, $5 or

$2 50O, in any of their lottcries, may be the tide
for many, If they address the above firm at Wil-
mington, Delaware, or Augusta, Georgia, and en-
loso the money for a whole ticket or shares, In
any of thcir liberal and attractive schemes.-The
Lader. 126

PucBEs.-W. H. Easterby, 4 Adger's
wharf, whose success in the peach commission
business has been frequcntly mentioned,. has
received returns of sales for the first, shipment
of this season.
These pioneer peaches, as our readers have
eeninof4I~gladmcaPE~rvi,

near Aiken. The sales reported were made
by T. C. Kimball in New York, and resulted
~follow:-Two boxes at $15 each, four

b..is*~,soeachanidtwo boZ4 at $1.0
each, showing an average of $12,50 per box,

containing near one-and-a-half bushels. These
peaches were in good condition,.and the high-
est price was given on account of a rich color
in two boxes.-Charleston Courier 17th inst.

ARRE.STD.--A young man who gave his
name as John Abel, and his residence, New-
ton, Catawba County, N. C., was arrested in
town last Friday, and charged with stealing a

saddle from Mr. John D. McConnell, near
McConnelisville. The saddle was found in
hispossession, a few hours after the theft had
been perpetrated. He was riding a small,
black mule, of which he railed to give a satis-.
lactory account. In default of bail, he was~
lodged in jail to await his trial.
Monday last, Mr. Hugh McCollough, of
Chester District, made claim to the mule,
"proved property and took it away." It
turnsout that the real name of this precious
scape-grace, is John Jonas.-Yorkville En-
guirer.

We were niuch amused the other day at a
replymade by a friend of ours to the district
ensus taker in Brag-Parlance.
The census taker stepped~in at his place
ifbusiness and addressed him: "Well Dr.
howmany have you in family?
(The family of our friend cunists of himself,
isservant-boy and his dog.) His prompt re-

pl oteiiywas,
plTohe auur Dog." The census taker

eft.-Bragplayers wtil appreciate this.-
Newberry Conservatist.

OBITUARY.
DsD, in this District, on the 8th inst., of the ef-
'etsor Scarlet Fever, CHARLES RODERT, only
rhildof Tuoxas and SAnAM C. Mclii, aged two
rers,3 months and 3 weeks.

The premature death of this interesting little
,oy,has filled a once happy home with agonising
griefand woe. But none but a parent can ever
tuowhow a parents heart bleeds in such distress-

ngberavement. Why weep 7' Dry up thy tears,
hogrief-stricken parents, and remember, that
heblessed Redeemer ha. said, "Sufer little chil-
Irn,and forbid them not, to come unto me; for
ifsuchis the kingdom of Heaven."

DaD, at her residence, In this District, en the
hidofMay 1859, of Parallels, Mrs. MILDRED
LTON, in the fifty-fifh year of her age.

In all the relations of life she well has borne
ir part. Industrious andpersevering, with unusual
findness and affection for her family made her all
hatcould be required, and to them her lees is.
rreprable. Loved and esteemed by all who knew
ir,herdeath will be much regretted by the en-
Irecircle of her acquaintance.

She was sensible of her situation, and frequent-
during her illness expressed a wish to die, that

he might be relieved of the pain that racked her
maelted body. Death fipally came to her relief,
adwithout a struggle she passed away.

She was for many years previous to her demise
member of the Baptist Church at Mountain
freek,and her christian life has been one of unia-
ualfidelity and devotion.

She leaves five devoted children to mourn her
sa.They mourn not alone. .S. P. D.

Da, at Northport, Ala., on the 24th May, after
severe butbrief illness, Mrs. AMELIA 8. RICH.
LltD, eldest daughter of Maj. A. G. NAesrLofhisState, and wife of MAni BRenaun, Esq., of

rorthport, Ala.
In early life our Axar~u connected herself with
deBaptist Church-and her life has. presented
amostlovely of christian graces; "meekness" ]
asthemost prominent one In her character.
yedby all who knew her, and deeply deplored as
Sherloss, we know, that in youth, she chose

that better par1 that has not been taken from
er,"andtriumphant was her death bed, as life

'asfast ebbing away.. Bhe beheld those beautiful
aensins of Glory, and samid "how inexpressibly

appyI amu--I shall soon be with my Redeemer."
"Iong, song thy (pinepce wilt be felt -

Dy all yhgo hnew theg heps;
-T'will soothe and bind, the broken heart,
4nd wipe away the tear

$9py thqq weyt purte an4 free frow sip
As inortal one cap be~-.
We will n.o-ap npt~-'gsh thee hack
gromn thy eterpitY't L~. E. N.

pAry, of typihuid fever, in Andepson District,.C.,ontheo J.th of say. l849, Mrs. fl4NCE8~
.McGEE, consort of Wannax R. l.5Mc~n:,

addaughter of Rev. 3. Goss, in the 25th year
Sherage, anid the 3rd of her married life. g

The deceased from childhood showed .that ex- J
mlentdisposition and those many traits of char- al
iterwhich adorn females when possessed by o
am.While young she felt her need of a Saviour, e
dhaving so6 and found Jesus inahis soul. ti
-npoWra was beptind the uith6a
w......pa a baies e m

t Rock Branch, Elbert Ce., Geo. she continued
consistent member of this church till death.

thile on her death-bed sbeadmoni edherftnds
a a christian like manner, meanwhle, showing
iuch patience and resignation under the haid of
'rovidence. JOHN H. GOS.

HYMENEAL.
MAnurn, in this Village, on the 16th Inst.,

'

tey. L. R. Gwaltney, Mr. WILEY GLOVER
lrs. M. GASKINS, all of this District.
MARIED, on the 14th lust., by D. P. Self, Esq.,

dej. WM. MALLET and Miss JUDIA COOK,
al of this District.

COMMERCIAL.
' HAMBURG, Juxs 18, 1859.

M. EDrvoa,-Our Cotton Market has been dull
!or the past week for the want of material to ope-
ate on. The accounts received this evening by
he Anglo Swaon were very unfavorable, bringing
Jd. decline for three days, with sales of only
L7,000 bales-besIdes intelligence of another bat-
le between the Austrian and the French and Sar-
lnla troops, with gret losses on both sides, and
oth sides claiming the victory.-
I cannot give you any sorrect quotations at this

Am, but a lot of Middling Pair woul ive

brought 11 et@ before he reception ofthe accounts
by the Anglo Sa-n.

..- A.*. F0e. Me.*
FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 25, ,A. F.'. X.

will celebrate St. John's Day, 24th Jaite, atjoua-
fain Creek kekl&, by Procession, Adress and
Dinner, (the Address wll bedeliveredbyRew.J.Z
PcuaTr.) Our brethren and citizens generally,
are invited to attend.
Members of the Order who desire to join a

procession, will meet at the Lodge Room at I pas.
o'clock, A. M.

JAMES CALLISON, See'ry.

r The Friends of Lieut. S. B. BLOCKER
present him as a Candidate for Major of the Lower
Battalon, 9th Regiment, S. C. M., to ill the va-

cncy occasioned by the resignation of Lt. C.L
Conr.sv.
May 23 - toe 20

Edgedeld-District Fair.
The subscription W1t for the purpose of buying

ground and-putting np a Building for the Edgeold
District Agricultural Society having been mis.
placed, we will thank subscribers to ,call on Col.
S. CURasera and renew their subscriptions by or

on Sale-day In July, as we are anxious to have the
Building all complete for the next Pair.
The Executive Committee will please meet at

the Town Hall on the Arst Monday in July.
By order of the President.

J. IL mM, Seory.
June 8 ;& . 22

WEAT'THI -&COTON GINS
MR. ElDso :--Permit me through the columns

of the Advertiser to inform yournumerous readers,
particularly those engaged in agrieultural par-
suits, that I keep constantly on hand THRESH-
ERS and COTTON GINS of the best kind and
quality. All orders for the same will be thank.
fully received and promptly attended tp.

THOS. E. CHAPMAN,
Coleman's X Roads, Edgeleld Dist., .0.

po-Mr. D. R. DURISOE, at the Advertiser
Office, is my authorised Agent.
May 18, 3m 19

luA.SONIC-AN EXTRA Communication of CONCORDIA
LODGE, No. 50, A. F. 31., will be held on

Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
By order of W.-. N.-.

L.3R. COGBURN, See'ry.
June 21 it 24

MILLER WANTED to take charge ef my
GRIST MILLS. One who understands

Grinding Wheat and Corn, and can come well re-
commended, will 2nd a good situation.

*UST received anotherIMR~s-bHI
.OR Lotf-Tennessee Bacon..
Also, three Barrels.CHOICE LARD.

June22I H ARRISON, Agt.Jn22 ~tf 24

200,000'Lbs. Prime Shoulders,
200,000~Lbs. Ribbed and Clear Sides,

Which we offer to Planters at
- REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES!
p1 Pease call and examine.

THOS. P. STOVALL & CO.,
285 Broad Street,

Augusta, June 21, lm 24

911 ACRES
Oak and Ilickory Land for Sale.

WISHING to move West, I will
sell a BARGAIN In mysftle-

ment of Land containing Nine
Hundred and Eleven Acres.

There Is between three and four hundred open, a
good portion fresh. Two thirds of the open land
has been cleared in the last seven years. Well
watered by constant runing streams, necessary
Buidings, with Gin House and Screw. Situated
24 miles West of Americus, 18 North Dawson, 6
South Preston, (the County site) 3 East Weston,
and convenient to Churches and Schools.

VINCENT E. RIVIERE.
Webster County, Ga., June 22, 1859 St 24

STRAYED from the Subscri-
ber, living in this place, on

hel6th inst., a DEEP RED COW,
with a white spot near the tail,

short horns and teats-ear marks
notrecollected. She waspurchased from Mr. Jas.

Glauier, In the vicinity of Dr. J. Lake, and it is
likely she has strayed of into that neighborhood.
A liberal reward will be paid for her delivery
tome at the Catholic Church.

PETUiR McHUGH.
June23 I t. 24

IXANTED FOUR PLOUGH BOYS, whiteVVor black-good wages and promp ay.
June 23 ti 24

LEMONS, &c.--In Store, a few Boxes of
large and very bhe LEMONS.

Also, on hand a complete assortment of 0R0-
DRIE8, .CONPECTIONARIES, BEGARS, TO.
BACCO, &o., to all of which I invite the attention
fthe pubc. W. H. HARBIISON, Agt.

June 22 tf 24

Sheriff's Sale,
South Carolina-mEdgdeld District,
John Quattlebum, "

es. Afachut.
G. K. Wheeler.J

DY virtue of an Order from the Hon. John Bel-
Dton O'NeaHl, one of the Judges of the said
tate, I will proceed to eU, near the residence of
he.Plaintiff in the above stated case, on Satur-laythe 9th day of July next, the following pro-
erty,via: Three Bedsteads, six Matrasses, two
tiawBeds, and Bed Furniture, two Wheel Bar-
ows, one Crucible or Retort, one Lot of Shovels, I
Ipade, Picks and Drills, Azes/Hocs, and sundry
therarticles of small value.
Terms, Cash. JAB. EIDSON, s.N.D. -

June 22 - at 24

tate of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DIS-TAIOT,

IN EQUIT.-'
k.W.Youngblood, 0r. m. at. aL

e. BEW for Ae'n..
lenj.Waldo and 0. A. Addison, anud Relief, &c.
I'orsof Jacob B. Smith, de'ed.J
[Y virtue of anorder madebyChanceUorJohn- ]
Iston In the above stated ease, Notice is hereby
ivento all and singular, the creditors of Jacob
LSmith, deceased, to present ad prove their re-
petiva demands before me iii my Offie, on or be.
rethe first day of October next, on pain of being

recluded from the benefit of the decretal order of
aeCourt made In this case.

A. SIMKINS, c.z.a.n.
Commissioner's 01ce, June 34, 1859 Sm 24 -

Itate of South Carolina,I
FPQEF~IEI D MSTRIQT,

iiam P. Butler4 et. 4 j -

yBroadwater,A~m'orof j. BiWfor .4e'at.4:e.-
LenyChristian, decease.
Y virtue of an order uis49b4 ChancellotJohn,stonin theaboveatatedease, Notieis hereby
ivnto all and singular, the creditors of the said
Henry Christian, deceaed to present and prove
ieirrespective demands tefore main myicey

orbefore the first day of Octoben next,onal
being precluded from the beneet of the des

A K I tinardretCorn.

LADIES*
DRESS SILKS!

AT

Greatly ReducedPrices I
WIS. s-zM.A3Et,,

MAS ON BAND A.LARGE SUPPLY OF

taN' slimE IM
Comprising some of the

Latest and most elegant styles,
Which he will sell ~at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES!
The public are rnspectlfj Invited to examine

the asortment.
.AgustaJune 2. t 24

WILLIAMSTON SPRING
HOTEL !
LdO I IUB NOTEL,

take piesure In announcing to th
pubili.that is now open for there

ofo sa i under the
management.L T. T'UBTIN,-ne of thppee.

Te notelto now eompleted and many confest-
andamusefaente'added over the lutans... The

Hotel is capable of accommodating
500.PERSONS.

And the proprietors can ey with sondmme'that
for large and will ventilated rooms it cannot be

eataywatering place.
be made to meet the ta-

tions of betfh the seekersof pleasure ndhplth.
As t6 the Medicinal quslities ot the eater we

can ay that we know of no invali-whoha gives
isa fair trial, but what has gone away beliering
that they were reaty beneitted.
, .There is agood Livery Stable kept In cinnection
with the Hotel where g hodes and vehiele.
an be hadat alltmes.
The facilities for getting to and frem William-

ston,1%reerbaps better thar any other watering

ho r I of Charlesto, S.C., andA
7hboon of VoinmblapIhourof Grss1ZIII
of AndersonrC. H., and * hour of andem Vil-
lage. H. T. TUSTIN,

)NOCK N ON, tropriegr.
J. G. WILSON, -J

Jagy 15, 19 4t 28

CENTRAL HOUSI
WJLLIANSTON, 8. C.

AdI2?UEIS HOUSEis now- op'ed
theMiwd4 UTe
is entirelyneSinished and fur-

nishedinexoellentstyle,andlostedstaieevenlset
distance from the Spring. VisitbrawDed amad superior acoommodationastbs ogs
gooad order. The table will be supplied with the
best the market-afords.
RAAIs or BoAnn-Per day $1,25; per week

$7,00; per month $25,00. Childten and Servsats
half price. R.3R. HUDGINAJune 8 1859 3m

H Y G.EI A HOT E
OLD POINT COMORT,A.
THI tM sea

mL-Iatedu full view of Hemp.

and sithe site Of the lare sm-iin the country(lortMonroe)
will be opened on the 10th of June.
The old buildings in rear of the asslebmama

having been replaced by new ones, visitors *il
And enlarged aecommodations and comfort. AIdthey will And here a delicious salt bath, end all
the luxuries of the gait water region, with evegyattraction of a Srtclass watering plhee. .
And hither the Southern gentleme'tay ege

with their colored domestics,-.withoutteer of Abe-

Of the place the Hon. Dudley Man bee maid:
"Old Pon aCs /rt, you uwa re psLe o

Star e.".
Juo-,9JOSEPB SEGAR, Proprietor.

-GREAT SALE 0

WEwill offer for the next30 days, prior to ta..
wking stock on lst Juiy, a line of the best

qualityof
ENGLISH BRUS8EL8S

C.A.BPPETING ,
AT Si PER YARD.

A select number of patter.. of Eng'leh Br.
92 to 95 cents per yard.
We would say to those who are gelag North

buy their CARPETS,to give us e call, us we wil
guarante to cl a. cheap goods am can be bough

bThe abov good that we now oer fo sale, hay
place duding the month of March laut. They in-
clude the newest pattern manufactured, and are
of the best quality of goods.

JAMES 0. BAILIE A BRO.
Augusta, June 15, 1859 St .23

Edgefield HUssar!!
Uel Cr H. on theJtorth Satura In June,

tar drill and inepection.
Also, by virtue of an order from CoL 3.1. BEm-

arsu,,an election will be held for CAPTAIN, to All
the vacancy occasioned by the proisotionof Capt.
1.1B. Garrm, to the osfee of Brigadi'er GeneraL
The offie of 2ND LIEUTENANT will also be

Ailed, occasioned by the resignation of Lieutenant
Anauu Gr.ovn.

H. W. GARY,
lst Lieut. Commanding.

J. Buxci, 0.8.-
May 20, 1859 2St 28

EDGEFIELD

CONFECTIONARY STORE !WE~ have now in Store a LARGE ASSORT-
MENT of
Confectionary,

Doneisting of ever Afty different kinds and lavoe.
lre can suit the most fastidious, both am regards
tyle and lavor.

thi phav many new kind. never

Also, a large assortmsent of FAlIOY PLUMS,
ntended expresuly for ornamenting Cake, he.
Our Goods ars made ezaelyforues by one of

hefirethouseeinNewYork, ofthe fiaeel mete.
'Isis, and warranted purs and no poisen used in

Libera discons made to persons buying large
1uantities forParties, Pie Nice, &o.

CANDEL.& McEWEN.
JuneB8 f -22

*A.Bare Chance!
kNY Persont or Permone wishing to enter theMERCANTILE BUSINESS, may Lada

are opportunity by ap l~to the. Subeeriber,
Ihoung o prENIRE STOCE IN TRA -

tthwe1knownstmad of.CoLIL. aasma, de.
idedly the best location in this Village.
IRYdGOODS,85,HARWE2 an 00
DRIES, moot of them fresh and new, ad will be
old on accommodating terme. T. ROOT.

Ed dC.N.,& ..Jne7, tt 2

BACON &.oe,
100,000 Jibe. DACOX AND LANRD,

300 BALES BAGOINGj
1,000 COILS ROPE
100 REDS. BUG A E0O.ASSES;300 BLS. CLARIPIED-8SUGAR;
500 BAGS C0FFED, ad all articles

sually found In a Grocery Store, including
IQUORS AND SE GARB

10R SALE LOW BY

JOSIAH BIBJtEY &801B,
NO. 6, WARREN BLOdE,

AUGUSTA, GEORQIA.
June 1, - 6t 1

SOT.ICE,...4W peteone Indebted to theb-
tale of ihr 0.0, Cunningham, dee'd., wli

ese come forward sad make irnmedlala .pay-
lent; and all having claims against eaid Este
il present tbeia peojperly atteeted.
-a -rg u , WE. RILL, EU'Ir.WabugJseut,18f51, it
)SO30 FL~ou3It

lIST RUCURWUD I#i8N IR00 TNU MUs 84
4.0 Sacks of Dorn's Spnd;

25 "-Reed vrtrsn;
10 Barrels do do,


